ADDITIONAL CHROMOSOME SPECIFIC SUPPORT GROUPS (rev. July 2020)

Chromosome 1 - 1p36dsa.org
Chromosome 3 - Chromosome3disorder.com
Chromosome 4 – 4p-supportgroup.org
Chromosome 5 – fivepminus.org, criduchat.org.uk
Chromosome 7 – chr7.org, 7p22del.com
Chromosome 11 – wagr.org, aniridia.com, 11q.chromosome11.eu
Chromosome 12 – pkskids.net
Chromosome 13 – chromosome13deletion.com
Chromosome 14 – ring14.org
Chromosome 15 – idic.org, pwsausa.org
Chromosome 16 – trisomy16.org
Chromosome 17 – ptlsfoundation.org, prisms.org
Chromosome 18 – trisomy18support.org
Chromosome 22 – c22c.org, pmsf.org
Chromosomes X and Y – xxyysyndrome.org
Undiagnosed – undiagnosed-usa.org
Trisomy 13/18 – trisomy.org, soft.org.uk